Pre-K News - December 16

Reading and Math - Next week we will continue to read stories, graph, make many crafts, complete journal writings, predict, and discuss beginning, middle, and end of stories around the Christmas Theme. Please continue to practice alphabet packets each evening.

Science – Next week we will begin our unit on winter. We will be reading many books about this topic.

Reminders:

Tuesday and Thursday – P.E. days

Wednesday – Polar Express Trip, wear pajamas, bring packed lunch

Thursday – Hickory Trip – dress for weather

Friday – library day, please return library books, 12:00 dismissal day

Our Polar Express Trip will now be Wednesday, December 21. Please have your child wear warm pajamas, (NO slippers), and pack a lunch.

The entire school will be traveling to the Planetarium and Hickory Environmental Center on Thursday, December 22. Please have your child dress for the weather and wear tennis shoes or snow boots. We will be spending part of the day outside – rain, snow, or sunshine.

Friday, December 23 will be a 12:00 dismissal for students.